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ACC NEWS 
Our profession is being challenged by an ever-broadening 
and increasingly complex public policy environment within 
which health care reform has now achieved urgency status. 
The combination of burgeoning technology, with attendant 
escaiation of costs, extraordinary public sophisticatinn and 
participation in the medical decision-making process, and a 
major directional change being signaled by the new Clinton 
administration underscores the need for active, if not aggrcs- 
sive, involvement in efforts to shape the future of health care 
in this country. This involvement begins with an assessment 
of whether to canfmut an issue. continues with the devel- 
opment of an appropriate policy or statement and, perhaps 
most important. includes a choice among options for exert- 
ing influence. 
Just as our patients come to us with an array of signs and 
symptoms indicating problems, the health care system 
shows evidence of dysfunction. It is crucial that cardiovas- 
cular specialists, organized under the umbrella of the Col- 
lege, be at the policy-making table to help rectify those 
problems. What does it take to be a legitimate and effective 
voice for the profession? The answer to that question may 
best be provided in part by considering some recent College 
hea! policy activities as examples of what will be required 
in the days ahead. 
The decision to get involved. For the most part, the ACC 
membership and leadership determine when to get involved 
in the formulation of health policy. For example. our efforts 
on behalf of cardiovascular research funding reflect the 
priorities and issues in academic cardiology and are consis- 
tent with the defined mission of the College. A more recent 
ACC activity that was generated from the membership at 
large has been the ongoing effort IO restore Medicare funding 
for the interpretation of electrocardiograms. 
The impetus for involvement, however. may be external 
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rather than internal. External requests for College participa- 
tion in the formulation of health Policy are becoming more 
commonplace. Input from the College is actively solicited by 
the government on a variety of topics. Requests for the 
College’s assessment of the status of various cardiovascular 
technologies is one example. The College is also being called 
on by the private sector, including employers and insurers, 
to participate in similar policy deliberations. The Private 
Sector Relations Con nittee, chaired by Dr. Anthony De- 
Maria, is the key connnhtee involved in building a relation- 
ship with, and responding to, requests from private sector 
groups. 
P&y development. The actual process of developing 
policy in an organization such as the College takes manv 
forms and may include the establishment of an ad hoc task 
force, as was recently utilized to develop a College position 
statement on access to cardiovascular care. of course, the 
backbone of policy development is the formal input of the 
College officers, commirtees. Chapter Presic’ants, Governors 
and staff. Commenting on Medicare fee sch<,dule regulations 
and developing the annual statement for th: Physician Pay- 
ment Review Commission (PPRC) on the volume of cardic- 
vascular services !or Medicare beneficiaries are two exam- 
ples of Policy development requiring extensive input from a 
wide variety of College sources. 
In addition, to provide a solid foundation for decisions, 
we are making greater use of primary and secondary data. 
For instance, the Cardiovascular Norms Committee practice 
panel, headed by Dr. 1. Ward Kennedy, surveys our mem- 
bership up to five times a year to ohtam the views of tte 
practicing cardiovascular specialist. The College is also 
promulgating a series of cardiovascular databases under the 
leadership of Dr. Suzanne Knoebel. In addition, the Eco- 
nomics of Health Care Delivery Committee, led by Dr. 
Michael Wolk, works with technical advisory panels and 
consensus panels to make recommendations concerning the 
relative work values of cardiovascular servic,- 
From time :o lime, the College calls on legal counsel lo 
assist with policy development. This input helps us ensure 
that collective action is free of concerns regarding and-trust 
and conflict of interest. For example. discussions concerning 
the supply and distribution of rardio!ogisls must always be in 
the context ot’making recommendations to the government. 
and must nor include talkof taking private. concerted action. 
Strategy. Although well developed statements. policies 
or positions are in place, the challenge continues. It is at this 
point that the pr-scription for the policy pr~~ss Ames into 
play and strategic options for delivering the profession‘s 
message are a~arqzed. The College has engaged in a variety 
of forums to e:~eli an influence on rhe rrolicv nrocess. 
In the case of funding for the National &art. Lung. and 
Blood Institute, the Colle,.e sends represei?tatives to Con. 
gress annually fo testify before members of the Approptia- 
tians Commiltees. Moreover, the delivery of public testi- 
mony to other congressional committe-s, the Administration 
and the Physician Payment Review Commis+~ is now 
routine. Effect&? efforts with Congress and the Administra- 
tion reouire m&t&inn dose communication and educa- 
tion. Fbr these reas&, the College has developed an 
excellent Key Contact Program that permits direct discus- 
sion between cardiovascular specialists and legislators. who 
welcome information regarding complicated health care lop 
its. 
The College also provides Formal comments on proposed 
regulations and contributes to ongoing policy processes such 
as the development of Medicare volume petfomance stan- 
dards. Recommendations for appointments are continually 
made 10 advisory councils or committees such as lhe Na- 
tional Heat-l, Lung, and Blood Institute Advisory Council, 
the Advisory Council :o the Agency for Health Care Policy 
and Rcscarch. among others. 
Sometimes it is necessary to build coalitionstbar combine 
the voices of medicine. voluntary be%l!h group and other 
public re?resenrative organizations to gain credibility and 
exert influence in the public policy arena. The EKG Coali- 
tion and the Coalition on Smoking or Health are examples tif 
effective coalitions within the public poiicy arena in which 
the College is an active pticipant. Increasingly, our eEons 
involve working with the media aj well. 
Some issues arc better handled at rhe state level. For 
example. often local Medicare carriers arc the appropriate 
places 10 address problems with Medicare reimbursement. 
Also. many necessary tort reiomw that would ameliorate 
professional liability concerns must take place in state leg- 
islatures. This means we have to deliver our message spe- 
ciiically to both our Cbdpters and our College Governors. It 
is hoped that in most instances our Chapters and Governors 
are already. or will subsequently become. involved in state 
level activities. 
Looking ahead. It should be readuy apparent that the 
choice of how to influence the public policy process can be 
as complicated as developing the policy position itself. The 
right mix of appmaches may make !hc difference between 
success or failure. As a profession, we need to be as 
strategic. focused and attentive in health policy as we i:e in 
caring for our ptients. I have personally found the involve- 
ment in public policy to be invigorating. as it calls ona whote 
new set of skills in the areas of r,egotiation. coalition 
building. communications and education. 1 urge the College 
to continue to explore ways to improve our effecrivrness in 
the Advisory Committee on the Medical Use of Isotopes and the area of health policy. 
